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Abstract: In the case of the Great Flanshin-Awaji Earttrquake in Japan in 1995, street blockages

ocqrred in narrow roads in many residential areas because of mllapsed buildings' toppled poles or

damaged pavunert. This study aims to analyze tlre influence of street blockages on tafic flow on the

eastem part oftfgashinada-lar of Kobe City whae damage was especially extensive. First through

tlre o<aminaion of aerial photoq we studied how relatively nanow roads in the area became blocked

immediately after the earttrquake. We then studied the disrbuion of vehicle traffic and parked

vehicles on the road networls in an effort to understand ttre overall traffic situation at tlrat time in the

area. Furttrer, with a view to seodng passages for resqle and emagenry vehicles in the event of

disasen, we demonstrated the effects of road blockage on raffic flows through the quantiiative

analysis ofvehicle mobility on ttre road network in ttre area

l.INTRODUCIION

An earthquake ofremendous strength hit the southem part ofHyogo Prefecture on the erly moming

ofJanuary 17, 19f5. Named tlre Great Flanshin-A'waji Eartlrryake the violent remor desfoyed scores

ofhouses, buildings, and other sructureg owing largely to the frct ttrat its focus was direaly below the

urban area- Cas.r,ahies were treavy. All tlre lifelines of elecniciry qas, and water were ort off and roads

and railway lines were tom almost werywhaq ttrowing the wban functions into complete chaos. Not

only main roads baween and within ttre cities were saiouly atrected but ottrer minor routes that ran

tlnough residential areas srffered great damage as they became blocked by toppled hotrses and fires.

Those road blockages posed serious problems. (See Tukaguchi (1996) Tohmagp (1996) and Ieda

(1997) ) Immediately after tlre earttryake they hindered people from evaarating to safer places.

Those obstacles also made it diffio:h for emugency vehicles and heavy machines to enter the affected

places to come to the ress-re of the injured and othem trapped inside the collapsed houses. In some

areas, it tmk several montlx to remove damaged structures Many roads remained blocked not only
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immediady after ttr +rakg hrt for quite a wtrile (for ser/eral rnomhs in sonre ar€as). As a resrlt, the

efforts to srpply relief items and daily necessities to ttre strelters ttrcre were saiously hindere( and the

work to rcstore gas and wata lines was delayod. They also made it diffqJh to smlre school routes for

children.

This $udy foorsed on the ea$ern part of Higashinada-ku of Kobe City where damage was especially

ortersive. Fir$, tlroqh ttre oramination of aerial photos, we sudied how rd*ively nanow roads in

the area became blocked immediately after the earthq.Eke. We tlren strdied ttre disribtrtion of rzehicle

trafrcud parked vehiclesonthe rcad ffiworlc in an effortto urdergardthe overalltraffc siumtion at

that time in the area Furttrcr, with a view to smuing passagcs for resare ard emagency vehicles in

the event of disasers, we demonstrated the etrects of road blockage on traffic flows ttrough the

quamitative arulysis ofvehicle nrobility on the road network in the area-

2" STI]DY ARFA AI\D SURVf,Y METHOD

2.1Studyarca

Fig I stpws ttre ueas affeced by the Geat Flarxhin-Aurqii Earttquake with black srips marking the

places partierlarly hard hit by tlr quake (regtsering the futensity of 7 on the JMA (Japanese

Meeorological Agency) scale). kr this study, we srweyed ttre easem part ofHigashinada-lar ofKobe

City (including part ofAshiya City, abor.rt 325ta), wtrich is right on ttrc irrasity-7 black beh as shown

inFig.l.

Fig. 2 shows a network of roads in ttrc sudy area with their widtls indicated by tlrc thicknes of the

road lines. The area borders on the Yamate kansen (ttre main road on the nror.urtain side which does

not run all the t ay through tlre area) to the north and National Route 43 to ttre south with Route 2

nruring ttnough fie middle Ea$ ad West. Fig. 3 shows the raios of road widths in tlre area,

calqilaed in terms ofttre aggrque lengths ofthe roads. Ofthe entire road lengths in the area, those

measring 6 mders or less in width acmunt for 47.1 psc€rt and tlnse measring 4 mders or lss for

12.4 gcar. (for Rorle 2, Rotle 43 and otlrcrs with median sripg we added up tlre road lengths in

each direction).

Shown in Fig a is the extent of damage to suctures (collapse percentage) in each of the 43 town

blocks in the sudy area" Stucural damage to rarying dqrees was evident in evoy single town bloch

with the overall collapse pe'centage reaching as high as 54 pe'centage. Damage was especially seriurs

in places near ttre municipal borders with fuhiya C,ty and Kobe City ard beween tlre JR line and

Route 2, with the mllapse percentage exceeding 70 pa'cent in some sections.

22Survey method

To sudy ttre extern of road blockage abotrt wtrere roads became blocked and how and why, we
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Figure 4. Structure Collapse Ratios in Town Blocks
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Figure 5. Extent of Road Blockage in Four Irvels
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ogmined the aerial photos ofttre entire study area (l:21000 scale, January 17,1995: and 1:5000 scale

Jarnury 18, taken by Kohrsai Kogyo Co., [tcl). Whoe ttrese photos were ins.Ifficient, we walked the

area and mnduded a resident headng $rvey to obtain more detaild data. Road divisions we

surveyed rumbered 1,711 in all. The e*un of blockage to the road was dividd into four levels

depending on the passablene"s oftlre road to pedeoianslbirycles and automobilel as shown in Fig. 5

photo I (road width 12 m), Photo 2 (6 m) , and Photo 3 (4 m) each show ttre extent ofblockage to the

roads.

To urderstard how the trailEc flow was atrected, we corfred the rnrmber of nroving vehicles on the

l7ttr and l8th ofJanuary in the *udy areq by linh dirccioq ard vehicle type (passerger cars or

commercial vehicles) We also counted the rumber of cars puked in the area on each day (those

parked onthe road urd tlnse parked in puking lots and waotation zones)

3. ROADBI-.IOCKAGE

3.1 Blockage in the mad networ*

Fig. 6 stnws these four levels of road blockage irdicated by line types' in the slrvey area Ofthe total

1,711 road blocks, 521 or 30.5 percent $fered damage to rarying d€rees-I€vel 2 of road blockage

is seen in I 9 I blocks, kvel 3 in I 85 blocks, and Lrvel 4 n 145 blocl(s. Wlthin tlle srvey areE main

roads including Route 2 urd the Yanrate (nrountainside) rotte esca@ wittr less damage, with the

e,xception of Ro.rte 43 along the south€rn edge of ttre area wtrcre sorne sections of tlre road became

completely blocked fiom the toppled Hanshin Expressway. Onthe cf,trcr lrand road blockages were

frequent and severe in narrower town streetsr especially in places north of Route 2 where strucural

damage was saiotls and in the east near the borders ofKobe City and fuhiya City.

3.2 Extent of mad blockage by road wilth

Fig. 7 shows ttre ocent of road blockage by road widtls divided into seven levels. The lengtts of the

roads of the same width were added up for comparison. fu seen in the gnp[ ttre rnnower ttre road

the more serious and freluent the road blockages, wittr the exception of Route 43 where a strdch of

the road on one side (16 meters or more in width) became tdally impassable to automobile traffic

because of ttre collapsed expressway. A closer observation reveals tlrat roads, even if partially

damagd sill allowed automobile traffic to sonre degree iftheir widths were 12 meters or morq but

that the roads became blocked to ar-rtonrobile traffic (about 25 pa-can oftotal road length, and even to

pedesrians (about 10 pq.cort) if ttrey were 68 rn€tefs in width. These figures sharply inoeased to 40

percent (blocked to arromobiles) and 25 pe"cent Olocked to pedeslriars) when the roads were less

ttran 4 meters in width. As ttrcse daa clearly show roads even with partial blockages can be expected

to renrain passable in ordinary residential areas ifthey are at least 12 meters in width. We can say tom

these data tlrat roads wider ttnn 8 m€ters are likely to srstain far les damage than those that are

fiuTower.
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Photo l. Local Distributor Road Blocked hy Toppled Houses (road width :l2m)

Photo 2. Residential Road Blocked by Toppled Gate Poles and Chimneys (road width :6m)

Photo 3. Residential Road Blocked by Toppled Fences
and Houses that Lined the Street (road width :4m)
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Figure 6.
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33 Anatysis ot mad blockage

Several facton appararly mrlrihred to tirc road blockagc in the surdy area" Inttris papo, we ranked

ttre exturt of blockage by road link analyzing the most s€rious causes of blockages in each link. Fig. 8

shows main road$locking causes and ttre etern oftheir contibutions to rcad blockages. We can see

in ttre graph that mllapsed trouses, both single unit structures and collective unitq were a major factor

carsing extemive road blockages, followed by mllapsed condominiums and apartmert buildings.

Otlrer causes hclude fires, toppled utilrty polex and darnaged fences and walls.

4. AUTOMOBII.,E TRAITIC

4.1 Movingvehides

Fig. 9 slnws ttre flow ofnrad traffc at 3 p.m. on January 18 on the road nawo* immediately after the

earttrquake (based on ttrc a€rial photo). The dotted lines show sedions impassable to automobileg

with the ttrickness ofthe lines indicating the number of moving vehicles per link length The drawing

showsthattrerewuetrafficjams onthe mainroads and srb-main roads, especially whuethe Yamate

main road mages wittr Route 2. On ttre other han4 ttrere was virtually little motor traffic along other

minor roads in ttre area because ofe*ensive blockaga. Howwer, there is a sigr oftaffic congestion

in the nortlreasern part ofthe area wen ttrough the roads are very narrow therg indicatirg tlut drivers

used them to avoid healy trafic jams on the main roads.

Table I shows the rumber of vehicles munted on January 17 and 18, by direaion and by road types

(main and minor roads). As ttrae numbers show the east-west trafrc was heavier than the north-south

traffic and there were more ea$-bound cars and tucl<s than west-bound ones. This means that more

driven headed for less damaged areas (mainly Osaka). By date the overall traffic volume declined

from the lTth to ttre 18th but the volume of cargo traftc increased on the main roads, especially the

westtound ones! apparently as a resrlt of the stepped up efforts to trarsport resq.rc and relieve items

into ttre atrected areas. The vofume of cargo taffic was very small on other roads, as strown in the

table.

4.2 Parked vehicles

Fig. 10 shows the distribution of parked vehicles in tlre study aree traced from the same aerial photo

taken at 3 p.m., January 18. As in Fig. 10, ttre dotted lines show the road blocks impassable to motor

raffig the numba ofvehicles parked per link length is indicated by the thickness ofthe lines, and that

of vehicles parked in school yards and otha oper spaces by the size ofcircles. fu this map shows,

vehicles parked on the roads were frequently seen along the portions of the main roads with relatively

less traffq near large condominiums, and close to parts and schools where people were e"aouted.

'Iable 2 shows the number of vehicles parked on January 17 and 18, grouped by where they were
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National Route 2

Figure 9. Distribution of Moving Vehicles (January 18, 1995
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Table 1. Number of Moving Vehicles by Direction

Table 2. Number of Parked Vehicles by Site

( number of vehicles/day)

tTth 18th

On street 2431 2336

Parking space 6100 5169

Evacuation site etc. 72 608

( ): Number of trucks
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parked. Tf,e rnmber ofthose parked on ttre roads rernained about tlrc same kween these two days.

Vehicles parked otrthe roads dropped by about 900 in number, while those parked in school yards,

pad$ and cttrer qrao:ation ryaces sharply increased by about 550. We can srmise from tlrese

numbers tlrat scores of pople atrected by tlrc earttquake took ttreir vehicles oLt ard used them for

shehers.

5. ASSESSMENT OF VEHICLE MOBILXTY

5.1 Impassable link lengths and the number of isolated nodes

As defined, kvel 3 and I*vel 4 roads are blocked to automobile trafic. These portions ofthe roads

blockedtotrafic created sections ornodes(rereinafta refaredto as isolated nodes) mmpl*ely cr.rt off
from the urrounding area- Of the ertire link lengttrs thd allow a.rtomobile taffic under normal

cirorm$anceg about 13.9 kn or 20.4pcan ofthe tcfial has become impassable following the quake

and isolaed nodes appeared at 6a points (5.7 percat ofthe total numbu of nodes). Ofthese, 21 nodes

were inaccessible even by bicycles and pedegians, posrng a serious problem ovs the resqJe and

relief operdions.

52 Nov appruach toward automobih mobility duringdluster

In ttris sudy, we afiempted a quantitative analysis of how the mobility ofresore and reliefvehicles was

atrected by blocked rmds immediately afterthe earttquake. (See Li(l9ti and 197) As stated in 3.

abovg very few roads ntea$ring 12 meters or more in width became complaely impassable to

automobiles, with the exception ofportions oftlrc main road alorg the mllapsed Flmshin Expressway.

As$ming that any main roads and otlrcrs 12 rn€ters or rnore in wi&h allow automobile trafic even in

the event of a mqior we regarded an area srrotrnded by ttrese roads as a single section.

With several ofthese sections se up in this way, we then measred accessibility by car beween these

sections and their s.rrourding roads in botlt dirccions (tom rurrurding roads irto sections and vice

vasa). The following three indicators were calq.ilaed:

(l) Ratio ofimpassable link lengtls: Ratio oftcral road link lengtlu rardered impassable to vehicles to

those (o<cluding srnumding road lergths) passable to vehicles under normal cirormstances in the

study area

(2) Ratio of isolated nodc: Ratio of nodes ttrrat bcame isolAed by road blockages to the total nodes

within the area (excluding rrcdes on srnounding roads).

(3) Inoease rate ofminimum ro.rte lergths: Pacentage at which the minimum route lengths increased

after ttrc mads became blockd following ttrc quake. Here tlrc minimum route lengths are the

distances between nodes inside each section and nodes on the srnourding roads at four comers ofthe

section; we took the average offour rorle lengtts before and after ttrc quake when the roads became

blocked. Isolated nodes were excluded from this calorlaion as the rate became infi-nite tlrere.
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53 Comparison of mobitr,ty in the sections

In ttris snrdy, we dividd tlrc arca ilto eigtrt sections by ttre rnain roads and minor ones and calorlated

the above ttnee indicators for each section, as shown in Fig ll. Fig. 12 strows linls impassable to

artomobileq positions of isolaed nodes ard increase rates of the minimum route lerrgtls in each

section

As it is clear from Fig. 11, ttre greater the rdios of impassable link lengtls, the larger the ratios of

isolated rrcdes. Ttre raios of isolated rndes are not the same from one section to andft€r even at the

same impassable link length ratioq arihrtable to network slrapes and u wlnt pointsthe roads became

blocked on the network Ttrere appears no clear conelation between tlrc inoease nates ofthe minimum

rottre lengtln and ttre link lengths ratios or bolated nodes ratios.

By are4 vehicle mobility was the lowe$ in Section 6 and Section 7 (rates of minimum route lengtlrs

incrrease are not oorsidered here). Isolated nodes are fourd mncenraed at some points within ttrese

seCiong as slnwn in Fig. 12. All of ttrem are narrow roads 4 meters or les in widttr, with a heavy

concerilrdion of old wooden houses along the sueets. Vdricle nnbility was also low but to a leser

dWree in Sedions l, 4 & and 2. Sedion 3 and Secion 5 escaped with less damage.

As for tlre rates ofthe minimum rotfie lengtts increaseg the average is the largest for Section 6 as a

wtnle. Scores of isolated rndes appeared in ttris secioq and ttrc drivers would often have to go

arourd even after readring ttrese points. In tite c*h€r sectionC large increases in tlre rates of minimum

ror.te lengttrs are often locally seen. Several fadon canbe atrihrtable to ttrese large raeq including ttrc

presence of blocked road portions, a low road dunity within the sectioq ard ttte occulrence of road

blockages in some pars of tlre srnounding roads. kr additior\ it was sometimes difficult to set

alternative rodes in some places because ofthe presence ofrailroad crossirgs and olrer obstacles.

5.4 Importance of rcad linlis

We analyrcd tlre importance of individual road linls about ttreir roles in smring traffic mobility in the

$urdy area" Frsg we compared two sihrations in each of ttrese eight sections-wtren the road link is

blocked and when tlrere is no link blockage-and ttren calculaed the rate ofthe minimum route lengths.

Ttre resuhs are an indicator of ttre importance of each road link. Fig. 13 shows the resrlts of this

calculation in each section. The increase rates are indicated in tlree levels in the map. As can be seen

of ttre links are less important in sections where tlrere are gridJike road networls because of the

relative ease of obtaining alterrmive rotres there. 0n u$al case, gid like road networls are easy to

allowtlroughtraffg and sometraffic management meas.lres should be implementedto o<clude those

traftc.) In comparisoq links are more important when there are unounding roads and railroad

crosings and c*her roads connected to tlrem where it is difficuh to obtain alternative roues. In oth€r

words, it is important that these roads rennin unclogged in the event ofa disaster.
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Note: The siz of the circlc md percentages in the pilenthescs indicate
the mte of the minimum roule length increffi.

Figure 11. Comparison of Vehicle Mobility by Section in the Study Area
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Figure 13. Importance of Road Links, Calculation Results

6.ST]MMARY

In this study, we examined how ttre roads became blocked and how trafic flows were affected

immediately after the Cn€at Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake based on aerial photos of the s.rvey area At

the samq we anallze( quantitatively, how vehicle mobility was afeaed as a resrh ofroad blockages.

Tlre findings ofthe str"rdy ue as follows:

l) The a€rial photos taken immediately after tlre quake enabled us to divide the extent of road

blockages into four levels.

2) It was foud tlut roads measring 12 meters or more in width r€tained tlreir functions as viable

trafrc rodes in ttrc ordinary residential area, and tha quakeoused damage to the roads increased

wtren the road width was 8 meters or less.

3) Toppled utility poles and fences of private houses and fires wae among the facton mntibuting to

road blockages, nrost ofwtrich were car:sed by oollaps€d hotlsss tlnt lined tlte sfi€ets.

4) Trafic jams were mostly on the main roads, but virnrally no traffic flows were seen in the study

area because ofextensive road blockages. Vehicles were fequerrly pafted on ttre sreeq especially in

school yards, pad<s and other emoration spaces in ttre arca indicating that many pople evao.rated in

their vehicles.

5) Our *udy on daour ru-tes and isolated nodes enabled us to locate points which became closed to

rarying degrees to emagency/resane vehicles following ttre quake. Further, the arulysis of road links

based on daour routes calculations showed the importance ofgid-shaped road networks and problem

with railroad crosings urd otlro roads for wtrich alternative rcr."nes are dificuh to find.
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In some urban areaq reldively nanow roads ue beirg used as main routes. In tlre everf of a n{or

disaster slch as the one caused by the Gred t{anshin-.Aildi Earttquake' blocking of those roads is

erp6td to deal a serious blow to the fundions oftlrese areas. As ttris study shows, road widtls as

well as typc of structures along the roads lalgely corfihrte to road blodcages. Morover, srch road

conditions as the presence ofsU@ tees, ,filrty poles, pedesfrian pAhs, and gUardrails also make the

differerre. Ttrese facton w€re not taken up in ttis study, hX tlleir influence over road bloclong ttas

been rqorted in otha sttrdies. All tlrese factors disq'Issed above in this papa must be taken irto

consideration in making viable disaster prevention plans. The challenge is to desigr road networ*s that

tlrey rOain their fundions to a satisfagory dqree even in the event ofa nrajor disaSer'
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